As a follow up to the Policy and Practice Forum 2023, CSE has initiated an Informal Discussion Series on Water and Sanitation with the aim of providing an open forum for discussion and learning on critical topics. Discussing what we know and what more we need to know and do to achieve this understanding to place it for policy and practice consideration – serving the theme of the Policy and Practice Forum 2023.

**Aim**
Learning and Sharing Forum - What we know, identifying what more we need to know and do for achieving inclusive and affordable sanitation.

**THE WEBINAR WILL COVER:**

**Part (A) – Panel Discussion :**
Understanding Basics of FSTPs and STPs Treatment Systems (90 minutes)

**Part (B) – Geo-spatial CWIS Planning Approach/Tool:**
Suraj Kumar, CEO, Innpact Solutions (30 minutes)
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**TARGET AUDIENCE**
• Practitioners and Policy Makers – International, National, State and Municipal levels.
• Government, NGOs, Private sector and Academia
• Officials from state and national Missions - AMRUT, Smart Cities Mission, Jal Jeevan Mission (Urban), Swachh Bharat Mission (U), Atal Bhujal Yojana, Namami Gange etc.
• Independent activists, professionals

**FOR MORE DETAILS, CLICK HERE**

**SPEAKERS**

**MODERATOR**

DEPINDER S KAPUR
Director, Water Programme, CSE

V K CHAURASIA
Joint Adviser, CPHEEO, MHRUA

ROHIT KAKKAR
Deputy Adviser, CPHEEO, MHRUA

S VISHWANATH
Director, Biome Environmental Solutions

MANAS RATH
Senior Advisor, BORDA

SURAJ KUMAR
CEO, Innpact Solutions

**KEY CONTACT**

WEBINAR COORDINATOR
JYOTI PARSAD DADHICH
Deputy Programme Manager, Water Programme, CSE
Email: jyoti.parsad@cseindia.org
Mob No: +91 8559838864

**FOR MORE DETAILS, CLICK HERE**

**REGISTER HERE**